
ADVERTISING RATES.
:IL 1 mo. 3 moo. 6 moo..

1..10 1.71 f 1.50 6.90 12.00
3.01 :1.40 0.90 9.00 ta,
1.5 7,21 9.101 17.00 2.1.00

11.50 17.10 21.00 4.1.00
13.59 22.00 40.90 00.00
..n.O) 40.00 .60.00 110.0)
30.00 01.00 110.00 90.01

Ina Muer,.
Pwo Elquares
!tare° snuares .

ilx Squares, . .
Quarter Column
Half Column . . .
One Cul 11111111

Professional Cards $l.OOper lineper year.
Administrator's and Auditor's Notices, Bl. at.
City Notices, 23 cents per line Ist Insertion, 15 cent.. Jr

the each subsequent Insertion.
Ten linos ngato constitutea squat,

ROBERT TREBEL!, .ht.,
=I

Coat and 3 Luntbcr
FROW. JACOBS at CO..

=1

ROITGII & WORKED LUMBER,
SA.SII DOORS AND BLINDS,
=I

= MEE
FILM:RT. 11. OTTO. ❑. M. OTTO. ❑. W. MILLE,:

FILBERT. OTTO & MILLER,
I=

LIIII.I3ER,
WILLIAMSPORT, PA

MILL ON CANALWEST OF MAYNARD RTREET,
OFFICE AT TIIEMILL

W. F. CRANE, An EMILE

R,1i.1 V A

4,A11T11 & ()SHUN'S
COAL AND WOOD YARD !

•
Thu above Cool nod Wood Yard hag Itun'nremoved to the

oumt end of the Jordan llrblu 8011 T II 811)1t, whore will I
he rowan:al,. kept ¢ tllte and lull uurolly of

Egg, Stove Nut and Chestnut Coal,
I.levind from the Nutt mines In the country.

OUH COAL
uml,rover—and It Is to tho Interest it every on to
reh

DRY AND SCREENED COAL
flretA largo deliver,all kindsofpartsof Wood constantly

00 hand. and d to all parts of the city al the lowcA
market mice,

litilltnAylVepnT, Altnirt) ;;tl .411's" iltee h 't‘rrn'itt nl;7". hat it;ilocker.

XrirTlll9 ISTIIE PEOPLE'S COAL YAIIO.-64
Our Coal InSoloctod from the beet mine,. In the Lehigff

region, and knowing thili to the feet and that It giro
perfect eathiraction, there In no now In offering to retunu

he money. Allwe nett Ix in trial. Order. taken at Deeli3er'e hat et re
FRANKLIN
July 11th

COAL t'ONS IERS,

WILLIAM OSMIIN

I,OOK TO YOUR INTEIIIeST !

P. 11. snurz
Hereby Informs thn citizens of Allentown. and the volt

lie to general, flint ha Ix prepared to furnlith nll kinds of

C 0 k L ,

from his well stocked Ynrd, formerly 11. Oath & at
the Lehigh Booin, In the City of Allentown, ',viler° hr will
eonntantly keep ou hand a full supply of oil kinds of Coal,
at the very lowest market prices. Ills cool is nice and
clean; from the very beet :Mum nod in quality superior
o any offered in Allentown.
Ilewill sell Coal by the CAlt LOAD, at very mall pro-

dts, nn ho intends to do bualtienn upon the principle of
"Quick Salo.. nod Small Profile. Dive him n coil, nod
upon compariug prices youcnnjudgo for yourselves,

lie will deliver Cool tiptin cull to any pore of the City
upon Indere luilnit left 01 the Yard, or Wolioiliolinerio mime

EZEBI/1 I=

REMOVAL
TREXLER BROTHERS;

I=l

L M B ER ,

Hereby announce to their friendsnd patrons tlint they
iiiive.inst removed from their old stand to their

NEW YARD
•ear the corner of Tenth and Hamilton etreet, formerlyoccupied by Branum & Miller, an IL Lumber Yard, where
theywill ..tautly hoopon hunt a large and prammodchock of

LUMBER,
!dualna all kir& of
PINE, HEMLOCKCHESTNUT, POPLAR, SO[NILESPICKETS, LATHS, 140.

In 'fact overything usually kept by the trade.
gtirAll kinds of lumbercut to order at short notice.Thankful for past favors, we trust our friends, as well

no the public In general, trill givents a call at our NewYArt, where we will use our host endeavors to render sat-factlon both as regards quality and price, fact tf.l'ES-t1

TOERVINTRAcirons AND BUILD-
The Ltdermlgned la prepared to contract for turalohinor

SASH, BLINDS, WINDOW FRAMES,
DOOR FRAMES: SHUTTERS.

And all giallo of building lumber Ageut for
HOPE SLATE COMPANY'S LEMON. SLATE

I=!1

CELEBRATED CUCUMBER PUMP
Onlerx Ina itt lb. EAOLE HOTEL will n•colve PrOMPIalte!HIM, Post "(Urn a oldrvri,

Wm. H. BERLIN,
Hunk ertown. Buck. Cu., Pa.

top 22-ly=MEI

REVIVAL. I I

The aubscrlbers haying lenaed tint "Old Ilepe CoalYard," would respectfully hllllotll.o to the citizens ofAllentown and the public Ingeneral, that they Intvolustgot

COAL
Consistingof Stove Eng. Chestnut mid Net oo the

BUCK MOUNTAIN MINES.
Orders left wA. A. Wilier, Si lionsteluithe Euooll°lol.ithMope Mill,orSieger Owherdli, will he•ttendoil to In II

BUSINESS
Ilk° mutter. t,

Orders for Cool loy the ear tlllyd 01 and nithe lowest prices.

Alway 6 on hand a large stook of

13ALED HAY
Web will be suhl al,jllr lowem market Vrleo

L. W. KOONS
ul lho" Old /lope Cool Yord

Strort; rnrm•r of Lehlol I'Mley liallritud

ALLENTOWN. PA
L. W. IC .

oct
It, K. trosArimEr

—ly

STANDA RI) NOVELS
OP THE BEST Al7Tllnits

IN PA PIM CcoVEIIS

FROM 1 CENTS UPWARDS

.111VENI1 P: ,ANI) .

: .. TOY 130(.)K5,
AMER WAN AND LONDON,

FROM FIVE CENTS UPWARDS

Writing Desks,
EV ERY STYLE AND IRICE

1 NEW STOCK 01

Pocket. Knives,
OF VARIOUS PRICES

BEAUTIFUL PORT-MONNAIES, POCK-
ET BOOKS, LADIES' WORK BOXES and
CO3IPANIONS, and every Imaginable article
kept in a fancy goods and stationery store..

BEDELL'S BOOK STORE,
45 EAST HAMILTON STREET,

ii
Ii

VOL. XXIV
~ElinbO i) Ilabra

H.A. STEEL.

P 11 0 SE ,

WINDOM' SHADE h BEDDING STORE,

No. 16 North Ninth Street,

=I

\V NDOW t•;..HAD ES,
OXlttropt rumpL tn, loon VAN, Duir. Op to }15.1n,

WHITE ROLLAN D SHADES ATALL PRICES.
SHADES OF ANY sTrI,r;EVII COLIC MA DETo OR.

STORE SHADES MADE AND LETTERED.
LACE AND DRAPERY CURTAINS.

ALL KINDS OF WINDOW DRAPERY
PATENT MOSQUITO CANOPIES.

ROSEWOOD AND WALNUT CORNICES.
CCIITAIN BANDS, TASSELS, CORD.

FURNITURE STRIPS CUT AND MADE.
STAIR AND 1 ESTIBULE RODS.

rvitnyt.RE RE •uPH,MsTERED AM) VARNISHED.
Carpet.. and MattionA, old and new, made, altered NMI

pat down.
UPHOLSTERERS' MATERIALS OF EVERY

DESCRIPTION AT WHOLESALE
A NEW THIN(.4.

SILK FINISHED WINDOW SHADES.
oni 343. •

I E. AW ERA VEN.

MASONIC I 'ALI,

N. 719 CHESTNUT STR EET,
Ix Dow rorrivhor his Foil I.Portollooo . ~,O+kting In

port of

RTA I N MATERIALS
In Sllk, 3looladr, Woratrd Linen and Oottan, embraelnK

!natty novaltlaa.

Lace Curtains
of Itort.latn, St. Ottltott and Nottlusbnntmkt.

CORNICES AND DECORATIONS

of now and ortmlual dc.,.ign

W I N1) OW SH A 1-) E
LS Ow thousund tirmluele one at amnuflictrifbri' wk.

MITSQUITO CANOPI ES,

Closingslit
EEO

g all Vaprr anb .Stationeru.

1869. PHILADELPHIA. 15409.

WALL PAPERS,
HOWELL & BOUR K E

PAPER HANGINGS AND WINDOW SHADES,
SALES ROOMS, Cor. FOURTH and MARKETSt, ,

PHILADELPHIA.
Factory, Cor.ty•third nod thohiots

NEW STYLES EVERY DAY, OF OPR OWN MAKE.

earprts aith Oil Cloth
FLOOR OIL OLOTII

=I
ERZ

I=

RICH AND EJ.EGA%I

CARPE'I;g, Olf. CLOTHS, (tt.

S. C. FO K

CARPET
Al' 19 S. SECOND ST., PHILADELPHIA,
I=l

With a hill niiiiiirtinentof VELVET, BRIONELS, TIIItEE
PLY, INOIL4IN aohd VENETIAN CARPETS, OH Cloth,
Willlll/W at mini:oil price, ItLly

jErtbanirs
CIONSHOIIaiiiEN.
PAH .\ NI) (.)1 L

I 011 N WOO D. .1 R

M==
=

All kinds of Wrought Iron Coils, Tnyers for Blast Fur•
nore, Vasomotor., Smoke Slacks, Blast pip..., I ron Wheel-
barrows, and overything In the Boller anti Short Ironlino.
Also, all kinds ol Iron antl Stool Forging,. alai Blacksmith
work, Mhoiss"Foolsof allkinds, such ss Whom Buckets,
Picks, Brills, Sledges. Sc... . • .

Ilunionit Stennt 11111/1/11Pr m! uot ur took or all kind,
unit ',killed workmen, I flutter tityt•elf dint I ran turn nut
work withProtuntneuu stud dlupotrh,• nll of which will be
wurrunted to Ise drht-clanu,••

Patching Hollers, .d repairing Ilenerally,strictly at
traded to. tclir

W. J. EVERETT'S NEW PATENT

SCAPULAR SHOULDER BRACE AND
STRAP SUPPORTER.

'St, straps tinder thearms. Perfectly comfort/Me, a
tornically made, and highly bettellcial. AO North 7th Si..
below Arch, PhiladelpasPhiladelphia. Trusses. Supporters, Eltic
Stockingx, trutd,, lewittd prices in the city. Ludy
attendant. sap 11

BOOR AGENTS WANTED FOR
STRUOULES AS!) TRIUMPHS OP

P. T. BARNUM.
WRITTEN 11130111.E. IN ONN LARUE IIVTAVO VoI.UNK
—NEARLY NU PAI/I:N—PRINTEN IN EN.11.11411 ANN 11NUM AN. . . . . .

EL.IANT gNORAVIWiIit:
elllbraCem regUTT Rana EriII.I.ECTIONA of his Buny

Lite. an n Merchant. Manager, Banker. Lecturer nail
showinan. Ryea to:con:On kin Noirlnnument. his
Fusion,. hp, uliecevi.rol European Tours. and important
Ilintoricnl and Perannal Reiniutacencen, replew withrlto.Nu.
inur, A liefdiden and Entertaining Narrative. No hook
It.ublished nu neerplatsle to all clannes. Every one wants
It. • Agents are selling front&Oil Inda week. We otter
extra tempi. Our 'Untainted Catalogue and to
Agent,. rent free.

td-ra .1.11,111111 R & CO., Publiahers, Hartford', Conn.

For Pure Water,
dile celebrated POE
entirely tasteless,
durable and rifle.
ble: °Oust to the
goodold•Ineblooei
wooden Plump, at
lost teas than hal
money Easily en
to as to be non•f
and In conatructk
that any one can
keep It In repair.

THE BEAT AN'

R. M. ROBINSON t CO..

(81111:11.”.1, WL11.1.1. 3/11.1X1,,

I=l

MILITARY, CHURCH, SOCIETY,

THEATRICAL GOODS, FLAGS, BAN

NERS, BADGES, ETC

NO. 131 NORTH THIRD STREET,

P II(LA DELPHI A

LAND WARRANTS
WANTHD

MEI

OF WAR OF 1812 AND MEXICAN WA E
FOREION COINS. STOOKS. GOLD, GOVERNMENTand ,Sher BONDB 1301101ITand SOLI).

COLLECTIONS promptly made ouall panto.,

DEPOSITS ItECEIVED.
No pains will Lewpared to serve the Interests of thoa

who favor no withtheir busluese,
.101IN S. BUSIITON & CO.,

blankets and Broken,
dee '4-1Y ,No. Smith 34 St., Philad'a.

'l4)c frbiob Ilroistrf.
ALLENTOWN: PA.. WEDNESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 9.3. 1870

itiocibs.

AMERICAN

i,ifc Ensuranre

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, ISEASuNABLE
OF PHILADELPHIA

ALEX. WIIII.I,DIN.
Proold

WILSON.
,orrotl.,)*

BLUE AND COLORED DRESS SILKS,

GROWTH op THE .11fER1C,IN

I=
1Ral, We. II
I 11. Ilec. II
ItIC Dec. 31
lb e. II

441.0*.em EMI

IN.114•78 P LAMS,
Th.. AMERICAN Inntten pollult... 0u ull deslrabln PUT,,

at low rater. and for xerarlty and protoptoros to meeting

annarpintned by any Cullman). In thr I'u llyd

Ent., POPLINS,
ItoJRD I.'STEEN

HON. JAMES FOLLOW. Engl.,. or fauna., Director 17
S. Mint.

J. MIMI. THOMSON. Prem. retina. It. It.. 1118 S. ttil St.
UEOIIO E NUGENT. Gentleman, remittent,. Hertnantowu.
ALBERT C. ROBERTS. Prevident Fourth Notional Bank
PHILIP 11. :HINDU.. Seed Iderchout, 151 Market Ht.
HON. ALEX. U. cArrgu„ U. S. Seoator. Merchoul, 27

North Water Street,
ISAAC II AZLEHURST, Altoruev•at- Low, ME Walnut St.
1,. M. WHIM. Merchant, 'AI nod 2 SoFrifut
HENRY HITT, Merchant 741Houth Fourth St. PAISLEY AND BROCIIA 811A1V1.8,
aliottt: W. HILL. Prenident Seventh Nationol Bank.
JAMES L. i! LACHIORN, Prem. Coontnerciol Not. Unnk.
JOHN WRN AMAK ER, Oak Hall Clothing Houßs,S•

Con Sib & Market Ste., andRIR&
S2oCl.o4tont Street.

REPPS,

BLANK ET SHAW
WM..I. 110MIG, M. D., Agent,

I= WATER PROOKr OH SUITS,
I=l

WORLD NI CT L WHITE AND CoLORED BLANKETS,

&C., &C., &(

LIFE INSVRANCE.CO„
Embracing the moat enmplete stock of Dry

NO. NO BIWA DW AY. N.

POPULAR LOW PRICES(;EOROE L. WI I LARD, I'n-shield
W. S. TISDALE, l'fre Pregirlenl

H. V. OAIIMI AN. 8.1,10ry

It will be to youi interest to examinemy
stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Tuttle showing 1.1,1'h~mountofTotul Iteulleed Atoo.to,

2d, The amountof :1,1. Per Ceuturr.
Radio forinor tA New York life lu•nruncr

Itespect
Companies, more thou three mouth,. old, compiled from
the Now York Itotomrr,• I:1.1'0,r( for 1P41,.

MEMO• Nun., ..1. 1•.•. 'rota! Ci.ll
p. Itelthrrll An,)..91.11041 1.150 14e28.711,320 32 V7.161.871 49

New York Lifc.... 8.64(1.458 391 80181,430 144
linitell Sixt.itt I.lre; 2.0716142 013 2.492.814 8U
5118nhattuu 1tif...... 2.1738.351 713 3.04.1110 GU.
linlcklirblieker.... . 1.143.315 1.41. 4.149,60 CO
Equitable • p 8.3091,87031' 0.140.98'100
(1...tr.118 8 ...... ..... 276,8(1 2' ,, 1.21'4012 00
Wasii PsKt.,. . 1.214.642 7JI 1.1106.362 38
11088. ' 994.638 41; 1.00,735 411
(40.10.101 x 2.111.4161 111 2.1107.184 SS
Security . ..... ... . 11)7.434 211 1.218,061 GI
North Ainer(cs..... 1.1145.1601 SO: 3.3111,691 EV
National • 147.685 71' 258,148 14'
(11018. 1 1.71.17.671 4)1 1.1411.791 57

111 klyn
. 519.0.53 :t. 1141.426 09

Wltl.tird 13004.1,0,30 99.922 011, 815,554 54
ltulyermtl ' I 346.193 01' 310.274 70
,Orext Wextern..... 1116248 118' 195.378 68
'Alluullellutual....l 215.151 701 270.788 37

ICBBIIB4BIBI L05.... 518.702 14 1,108,32227
.American Popular. 145.696 02' 1517.278 671IWorld 51.1111111..... 215.497 14' 150.1161 1.13

M. J.KRAIVIER.,
"OLD CORNER."

SPI,iI:IIAN & 'ETA 1,0,11.1

17 SOUTH MAIN STREET,

BETHLEI IEM

Average per.reetoge ofrealized cash easel, to total
name's of the New York Inee ranee Comtmolea,
December SI, l& , . art 4

Averagetage of the World Mutual .7451
of Wows paid to total Income of the New

York Life Itteorance ComDattlee 14.68
PerCentage of the World Mutnal 11..8
Averageof looses toamount Ineured of the New

York !neurone.Comganlex :13Perf•entelgeof the trorld Mrdo,,l

BLACK Gros tinkle SILKS. BLACK DRAB D'FRANCE
BILKS. BLACK TAFFETA SILKS. The largest and
cheapest assortment of SILKS the be vie had the pleas.
ere oforreries the Public. •

SEAMAN It TRAF.GER.

NIOICR NEW STYLES FASUY SILKS,
SEAMAN fi TRAEGER

FRENCH SILK POPLIN, MARBLE POP
LINS, PLAIN POPLINS.

SEAMAN 6,: TRAEGER.
A1.1,,,T0WN. Novi•inber 17W,

MARTIN KIiNINIERER, ERR. thy BLArK ALPACAS. lu ull trades, from the lowemt
nomborm to the fineet Mohair,

SEAMAN A: TRAEGER.World Mutual Llfe 111.1. 1111“. Compauy of :few York
Dem. Sir:—Perinit to, to thauk you for the prompt ma u•

ner In which youhave eolleeted for um nu; {MOO Inaured In

your Company on the life of Daniel ii. Kemmerer. our
hunband :on! brothor. We are truly thaukful h. you Cro
having peremoled hint two years ago to make this wire
proveiloa for the Wflall of 111. famar. Then ho was lu
the enjoyment of excellent health, with a pout life and

001.011 ED AL PAVAS. nup Ire.. v..rY uD.
SEAMAN & TRAEGER

DliF,Se fitiODK lu every variety of Ploin und Fauey

SEAMAN & TRAEGF.R.

faintly record both Imikative tunny yearsof wolultneKs
ortr toitb.t, nod to tut thou tillsprovision 401`1111.41 01/10,4

U•PleSn and untlectttotry. lint Providence, iu the ivlvriorn
BLEAVI nil 1' NBLEACHED :MEETINGS

ned Is very lurue mo,ori input CIIWKS,
TICEINtiti and DENIM.

SEAMAN . TRAEGER.w•hirh la AO often 11.11 for wi In innokrotaud. ordained

otherwise, aud train in ow yore attack of Typhoid Fever lu
April last hi. neyer entirely reroyered. hut coutlaued
sinkingMali Were ended. and he departed

SIIAWLS. Lurgeand oxlenalvo n.corltnent of BLACK
THRIF.T, BROCHE and PAISLEY, BLANKET, CHE.
NIMAI, MISSES', Ingreat curial). of earn and color,

BEAMAN A: TRAEGER.thin life a few ago. Aiwa), careful of hl. loved
ouen, thin prhtloyonfor theirneed. reealla to tie auew hia
forethought nodhwr, and from the talitat ofour grief mud
tear.. Ive would doh, habliely teAtify to lb., VAN° of 1.11,

lallormare, and to the reliability tool pro...hitter.. of the
World 31.ttual Life. which yon repreattut, lo particalar.

SPECIAL. ATTENTION Is requested to our
elegem' utid complete line' of LA DIEM' DRESS TRIM.

euushilingIn partuflll,l,LlONallfi TASSRLS,
FRINGE, REAL GUIPURE and BRUSSEI. LADS,
GIMPS, BRAIDS, NE 1rS TILE FLUTED TRIM-
MING, ' BUTTONS lu rarest huudred different

SEAMAN & TRAEGER
M:iy thls example lie the fall, 01..5, I.olloling thr rx-
imph• °runedeparted loved one•a ran• and forellttmght.,
mud IlhowInv ottee. rill' nu lute knows the day or

tu tyltlett theY may be taken I.r called away,

and thne he Prevented from lueuring. HOSIERY, GLOVES, UNDER CLOTH-
ING for LADIES', CHILDREN and GEN-
TLEMEN. WOOLEN YARNS, &n.

SEAMAN & TRAEGER.
I=
=

I=

FLAN ELF Nil ''Rrd, , '"'l
and Plain. Kral (ill. afire /tome-made Finnrifq: ll.

SEAMAN & I'HAEGER.

,I. E. FIiIIEAUFF,
ZEPHYR 11 ORSTED, GERM:INTO try

WOOL, CASHMERE YARNS, EMBROIDER-
ED IVORSTED WORK, and a Call aariortutent
In that line. _

SEAMAN & TRAEGER
I=

No.3NortugllPOUSt., Lancaparr, Px
BY MAIL we *end samples ofany goods capableof be-

ing :lent by gamine through the mail with pricem attached
to each piece. We Bud title to be a great convenience to
parties unable to personally visit

SEAMAN & TRAEGER.MARTIN KEMM EI{ER,
I=

FA II GROCERIES, Staple and Fancy, uleely kept
pguptlugly gotten upand orate llegtquallitex.

SEAMAN &THAEGER.

CROVICERY, everyththg requiredlu ant Hunfor
keopluitlmrPO4"•

SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

Tulle, Polie, Bucket... nod all.toirto of Wooden Were
iiiinsekeopibg.

SEAMAN A: TRAEGER.

AU klud4of Country Produce Inken to excluitige for
n the Illgliomtprice,

SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

airvoudeuvutlng to korp it full hue of every srticlo
In tlw wuy of Dry Goods. SYsoll ;rarer. Nuffunr, Urn-

erookrry. Wooden Wore. and In foci ovorythlng
toxeontearnot+) to Ito found In tIP.IIIIi 0110r,

SEAMAN & TRA EG ER,

MAIN *TREET,

BETHLEHEM

'THE OLD ALLENTOWN CHINA
AND GLASSWARE STORE STILL AHEAD OF ALL

COMPETITION.
Fifteen years experienceand means to buy not only for

cash butduring the hl.lll/00/1and times of most advantage.

enables the proprietor to offer goods at lower prices than
those nut having these advantages. I return toy sluceru
thanks to the people of thiscity and Lehigh and adjoining
counties for a) sedating these farts by then constantly
Increasing patronage. Necessitating various enlarge-
ments of our store, the last of which but recently com-
pleted. gives us now about twent3•-one hundred feet of
shelving one foot wide. Nearly half a 11111e of shelving
twelve inches wide. well filled with goods, besides large
nnatattleiron the door. It Is very evident there are nu two
stores In the county put lair her Inane such a stock as this

or the trade requiring it. It Is therefore the Interest of all
to call and examine the good. nod priers at lids store be•
f orebuyingelaewhera•• The proprietor being fully con•
scions of tile advantages. will not under any honorable
circumstances penult any per.ou to undereell'lllin In these
goods. Such things may be pretended by titan,' hay lugno
knowledge of Om Inisiness, and may Out brugadocia end
bombast a convenient article to hide their deficiencies in
other respects, but it will not bear the inspection of a die•
eeruing public. Onr goods are ofthe latent and moat Ito•
Proved patterns, our heavy sales requiring almost an en-
tire renewal of stock two or three Innen annually, thus
preventingthe puSsibility of old stock on hand. An lam
now sollhig ulfpreparatory to retire frE11111.11,1,1business,
greater inducements titan heretofore are offered la the
price of goods to all buyers,at the China litore.37 R. Ham-
ilton Ft., nearly opposite the German Reformed Church.

jinn5.1 y T. C. RRRNAIIBN•

p THOMAS W. 13AILY,
haportor or Watottoe„

to. 022 Market Bt, Philadelphia:,
Would respectfully cal; attanthin to his

now •nd carefully selected stock of
WATCHES, JEWELRY, DIAMONDS,

Silver and Plated Nara Aa
tto,olrlog promptly ottototnt to awl evade &ea

WATSON'S CELEBRATED FIRE.
AND BURGLAR PROOF

SAFES.
• 1/4 ESTABLISIIED 1-V 1848.

~3

IBD

The oily Safes with looms Dooms.
Guaranteed Free trots Datopness.
Also prices from IS to 10 prr rout. lower than other

makers. Plea., seud for Circularand Price List.
T. WATSON ag SON. •

Lateof Rea. h Watson. Staunfacturars,
eel7-am No. AiR. FourthRt.. Flitted/4phi'.

IMI
TO MESS SUSAN B. A NTHON)

I=

We touch our caps, and place 10-night
The victor's wreath upon her,

The woman who outranks Ileall
In courage and In honor.

While othere in domeatle broils
Have proved by word and carriage

That one of the United State
Is not the stole of marriapt

She (taring not for Ines of teen,
Nor for the world's confusion,

Has curried on n civil war,
Anil modest "Revolution !"

Trite, other women have been brave
When banded or hue-banded ;

But Bile lote bravely ionoit her way
Alone and single-hawl,;(l.

Anti think of her unselll.lll st rength
Tier generous disposition'

\Vito never made a tasting prop
Out of it proposition.

She might have chosen an honest name,
And none have scorned or 111P8r11 It ;

hove written Mrs. Jones or Smith,
'list, strange to say, she IroiFso?

For flfty ye re to come may Ow
Ordw rich, and ripe, and mellow

11, quoted oven above" par." '
Or auy other fellow!

Anil speak the truth from pole to pole,
Ana keep her lighta-burning,

Before she eats her F ,tick to go
The way there's no returning.

Berause her motto, grand, inith been
The right ofevery human,

And first and last, andlight or iron
She takes the side of woman.

A perfect woman, nobly planned
To gild not to amuse One,

Take herfor all in all ire ne'er
Shall Ree the watch .for Swan !

Phoebe Cary

INCIDENT IN THE Li FE OF
CAM'A IN SAM. BRADY.

A. STORY OF FORT 3FISTosIi AND BRADY'S RUN

About thirty miles below the present city of
Pittsburgh, and where Beaver now stands,

stood an ancient fort:known ns Port Mclntosh.
It was built by a revolutionary general of that
name, in the summer of 1778. It was one of
the forts which was intended to guard the peo-
ple who lived south ofthe Ohioriver, from the
ineursions;of the savages to the northward.
This tort was oriW of the favorite resortsof the
great Indian spy and hunter, Captain Samuel
Brady, although his usual headquarters was
Pittsburgh, then consisting of a rude fort and
n score or two ofrough frontier tenements.'
Brady had emigrated westward orrather had

marched thither in 1778,a lieutenant in the dis•
tingnished Eighth Pennsylvania Regime nt,
under the command ofGeneral Richard Brod-
head,of Easton. Whemin the spring of1770,
Mclntosh retired fromcommand in the West',
Brodhead succeeded bins and remained at Pitts-
burgh until 1781.

Soon niter his advent to the West,Brady was
breveted Captain. lle had served lathe siege
of Boston, fought at Long Island. and White
Plains, gone through the whole of the terrible
campaign of Trenton and Princeton, suffered
at Valley,Forge, ,distinguished himselfat Ger-
mantown and at Brandywine, and narrowly
escaped death at Paoli. But his taste led him
to the erratic mode ofwarfare known upon the
frontier. Indeed, has early education upon
the upper Susquehanna had inculcated and de-
veloped those tastes Irons the very earliest boy-
hood. Hating an Indian with that instinctive
hatred,which is begotten in the bosom of the
whit race by long years ofcontest and outrage,
a bitter intensity was imparted to the meeting In
this case by the murder ofhis father and youn-
ger brother by the Indians, tinder trying and
terrible circumstances.

came he sprang forward ere the settler could
have time to prepare, drew his tomahawk and
siezing him dragged him from his horse. As
lie did so he whispered to Lim:

"I am Captain Brady ; for God's saki be.
quiet.'•

Gray, with the instinctive feeling of one who
knew there was danger, and with that vivid
presence of mind which characterizes those
acquainted with' frontier life, ceased at once

to struggle. The horse had been startled by

tile sudden onslaught, and sprang to one side.
Ere he had time to leap forward Brady had
caught him by the bridle. His loud snorting
threatened to arouse any one who was near.

The Captain soon soothed the frightened ani-
mal into quiet.

Gray now tumidly asked Brady what the
danger was. The strong, vigorous spy turned
away his face unable to answer him. The
settler's excited fears were turned into realities.
The manly form shook like an aspen leaf, while
tears of emotion fell as large drops of water
over his bronzed face. Brady permitted the'
indulgence for a moment, whilst he led the
horse into a thicket close at hand and tied him.
When he returned Gray had sunk to the
ground, and a great tremulous convulsion
writhed over him. Brady quietly touched him
and said :

" ( onie

Gray at once arose and had gone but a few
yards until every trace of emotion had appar-
ently vanished. Ile was no longer the be-
reaved husband and father, but he was the
sturdy, well-trained hunter, whose ear and
eye*were acutely alive to every sight or sound,
the waving of a leaf or the crackling of the
smallest I wig.

lle desired to proceed directly towards the
house, but Brady objected to tlds,"and they
passed down toward the riverbank. As they
proceeded they saw from the mocassin priutß
and tracks of horses upon the place where the
earth was moist, that the party was quite a
numerous one. Atter thoroughly examining
every cover and possible place of concealment,
they passed on to the southward, end came
back In that direction to the spot where Be-
vington stood sentry.

When they reached hint they found that
Biggs had not returned. In a few minutes lie
came and reported that the trail was large and
broad ; the Indians had taken no pains to
conceal their tracks—they simply had struck

' hack into the country so as to avoid coining in
contact with the spies whom they supposed to
be lingering along the river.

The whole four now went down to the cabin
and carefully examined the ruins. After a
'lungand minute search, Brady discovered that
none of the inmates had been consumed. This
announcement at once dispelled the most har-
rowing fears of Gray. As soon as all that
could be discovered had been ascertained,
each one of the party proposed some course of
action. One desired to go to Pittsburgh and
obtain assistance—another thought it best to
return to Mclntosh and get some volunteers
there. Brady listened patiently to both these
Propositions, but arose quickly, and alter talk-
ing a moment apart with Biggs, he said :

" Come."

Having premised this much by way of intro-
duction it brings us to the eventful morning in
which Brady set cut from fort Mclntosh for
Pittsburgh. Ile had with hint two of his trusty
and well trained followers. These were not
attached to tin' regular army, as he wa-4, but
were scouts and spies, who had been with him
upon manyan expedition. They were Thomas
Bevington and Benjamin Biggs.

Brady resolved to follow the norlhern bank
orthe Ohio. Biggs objected to this, upon the
ground, that the woods were full of savages.
Brady, however, had resolved to travel by
the old Indian path, and having once made up
his mind noconsideration could deter hint from
tarrying out his determination. Bevington
had such implicit faith in likability to lead, that
he never once thought of questioning his -will.

Quite a discussion arose between Biggs and
his captain at the mouth, of the Beaver river,
about a mile above the fort: and where they
must cross the Ohio if they didn't want to con-
tinue on the southern side. Biggs finally
waived his objections and they crossed the
Ohio and proceeded with the habitual caution
of woodsmen who fully understand their busi-
ness.

Gray and Bevington obeyed at once, nor did
Biggs object. Brady struck the trail and be-
gan pursuit in that tremendously rapid manner
for wide') he was so thmous. It was evident
that if the savageS were overtaken it could
only be done by the utmost exertion. They
were some hours ahead, and from the number
of their horses must be nearly all mounted.
Brady felt that if they were not overtaken
that night tho 'tumuli would he utterly futile.

They had started early and by rapid. travel.
lug they had reached, ere noon came, the piece
ofbottom land on the north side of the Hier,
below •'the narrows." This is where Sewick-
ly now stands. Upon this bottom a pioneer
more daring than most others had built a cabin
and opened a small spot of cleared land. lie
had planted in it corn, an: it gave promise of
a most abundant harvest. lint as they ap'
preached the edge of the clearing, just outside
of the fence, Brady tUscovered " Indian signs' .
as hl• called them. Ills companions discover-
ed them almost as quick as lie, and at once ill
low tones commiluicated to each other the ot,

ascessity'itc. keen watch.
They slo vly trailed along the side of, the

fence [(mart\ the house, whose situation they
all knew, until they stood upon the brow of
the bluff which overlooked it, A sight of the
moat terrible description met their eyes. The
cabin lay a mass of smouldering ruins. from
which a dull blue smoke arose iii.t lie clear
Augnst sunshine. They observed everything
around it. Brady knew it was enstomary for
the Indians after they had tireda settler's cabin,
if there wtis no immediate danger to retire to
,the 'woods close at hand, and Watch the ap-
proach of the family who might chance to be
absent .when they made the descent. Not
knowing but that they were even then lying
close at hand, he left Bevington to watch the
ruins, lying under cover whilst lie proceeded
'to the northward andBiggs southward to make
discoveries. Both were to return to Beving-
ton if they found no Indians. If they came
across the perpetrators, and they were too
numerous to be attacked regularly, Brady de-
clared It to be his purpose to have one fire at

them, and that should be the signal for both
of his followers to make the best of their way
to the fort.

It was evident that the band had been south
ofthe Ohio and plundered the homes of the
settlers. They had pounced upon the family

•ofGray upon their return.
IVlien the pursuit began, it must have been

two o'clock. At least two hours had been
consumed by the spies in making the necessa-
ry explorations about the house ere they ap-
proached it and in examining the ruins. Not
a word was spoken upon the route by any one.
Their leader kept steadily in advance. Occa-
sionally lie would diverge front the track but
only to take it up a mile or so in advance.
The Captain's intimate knowledge of the to-
pography of tina country enabled him to anti-
cipate what points they would make. Titus
he gained rapidly upon them by • proceeding
more nearly in a straight line towards the
point at which they aimed to cross this Beaver
river.

All this rapidly transpired, and with Brady
to decide was to act. As he stole cautiously
around the northern side of the enclosure lie
heard a voice in the distance singing. Hells.
toned keenly and soon discovered from Its
intonations that it was al white man's.. Ile
passed rapidly In the direction from which the

At last convinced l'rom the general direction
in which the trail led, that he could divine
with absolute certainty the spot where they
would ford-that stream, lie abandoned it and
struck boldly across the country. The 'accu-
racy of his judgment was vindicated by the
fact, that from an elevated crest of a long liiie
of hills, he saw the Indians, with their victims
just disappearing up a ravine on the opposite
side of Beaver, above what is now known
as the •' Alnm Rocks" and below Beaver
Valls, (Old Brighton). Be counted as they-
slowly filed their way lip its ascent under the
rays of the declining situ. There were thir-
teen warriors, eight of whom wore mounted
—another wentan, besides Gray's wife, was,
in the cavalcade, and the children.

The odds seemedfearful to Biggs and Bev-
ington.; although Brady made uo comments.
'File moment they had passed out of sight
Brady again pushed forward with unflagging
energy, nor did his followers hesitate. There
was not a man among them whose =lades
Were not tense and rigidns whip-cord, froth
the exercise and training, from hardship and
exposure. Gray's whole form seemed to di-
late twice its natural size at the sight of his
wife and children. Terrible was the ven-
geance he swore. •

..Just as the sun set the spies crossed, the
stream and began to ascend the ravine. It
was evident that the. Indians intended tocamp
for the night some distance up a small creek
or run which debouches into Beaver river
abMit two miles from the location of fort Mc-
Intosh and two below the ravine. The spot,
(twill); to the peninsular form of the tongue of
land lying west of the Beaver, tit:which they
expected to encamp. was full ten miles from
the fort. Here there was a famous spring so
deftly and cunningly situated in n deep dell
and so densely enclosed with thick mountain
pinel that there was little danger of discovery:
Even they might light a fire and could not be
seen onehundred yards.

film proceedings of their leader, which would
have been totally inexpllceble to all others,
were partially if not fully understood by his
followers. At least they did not hesitate or
question film. When dark came Brady
pushed forward with as much apparent cer-
tainty us he had done during the day. So
rapid was the progress that the Indians had
just kindled their fire and cooked their meal
when their mortal foe, whose presence they
dreaded as much as that of the small pox,
stood ripen a huge rock looking down upon
them.

sound came. As it approached be concealed
himself behind the trunk ofa large tree. Pres-
ently n white man, riding a'llne horse, came
slowly down the path.

The form was that of Albert Gray, the stal-
wart, brave, devil-tnay•care settler, who had i
built him a home many miles away from the
fort, where no one else would have dared to.
take a family but himself.

His party had been left a short distance in
the rear at. a convenient spot while he went
torwardloreconnoitre. There they remained
impatiently for three mortal hours. They
discussed in low tones the extreme disparity.
ofthe force, the propriety of going to Mcln-
tosh for assistance. But all agreed that if
Brady ordered them to attack, success was
certain. However impatient they were Ile re-

Brady wore, as he almost always did, the j turned at last.
Indian garb and had war paint on his face. I Be described to them how the women and
Bo knew that if he showed himself upon the children lay within scenter ofacrescent form.
path Gray would shoot, taking him to be ea

I
ed by the savages as they slept. Their guns

Indian. Hetherefore suffered Gray quietly to were stacked upon the right and most °flitch'
approach his lurking place. When the time ltomahawks. They were not more than fff-
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teen feet from them. He had crawled within
fifty feet of them when the snorting of ' the
horses, occasioned by the approach of wild
beasts, had aroused a number of the savages
from their light slumbers and he had been
compelled to lie quiet for more than an hour
for them to sleep again.

Be said be meant to attack them, but must
depend solely upon the knifo and tomahawk.
Be was to begin the slaughter on the right,
Gray on the left, Bovington in the centre
and Biggs should secure the enemy's arms.

The difficult and hazardous approach began.
They arrived within a hundred yards of the
savages, and then lay down to creep serpent-
like into their dreadful circle. Just within it.
Biggs cracked a twig and a huge savage, less
asleep than his brethren, who lay within reach
of Gray's tomahawk, slowly sat up as if star.
tied into this posture by the sound. After:
rolling his eyes he again laid down and all
was still.

Full fifteen minutes passed ereBiggs moved,
then he slowly went on. When he reached
his place, a very slow, hissing sound indicat-
ed thin he was ready. Brady in turn reitera-
ted the sound as a signal to Gray and Beving-
ton to begin. This they did in the most de-
liberate manner. No nervousness •was per-
missible then. They slowly felt for the heart
of each savage they were to stab, and then
plunged their knife. The tomahawk was not
to be used unless the knife proved ineMcient.
Not a sound broke the stillness ofthe night as
they cautiously felt and stabbed, unless it
might be that one who was feeling would
hear the stroke of the other's knife and the
groan of the victim whom the other had slain.
One of them had not beets killed outright by
the slab ofGray. He sprang to his feet, but
as lie rose to shout the war cry, the tomahawk
finished what the knife had begun, He stagger-
ed and fell heavily forward on one who had not
yet been reached. He started up, but Brady
was too quick, his knife reached his heart and

ie tomahawk his brain almost at the same
MIMI

til were slain by the three spies, except one
He started to flee, but a rifle shot by Higgs
rang merrily out ou the night Mr and closed

la career. The women and children alarmed
by the contest, fled wildly to the woods ; but
when all had grown still and they were called
they returned, recognizing amid their fright
the tones of their own people. 'The whole
party took up their march for Mclntosh at
once. About sunrise the next morning the
sentries of the fort were surprised to see the
cavalcade of horses, men, women, and chil-
dren, approaching the fort. When they re-
cognized Brady they at once admitted him
and the whole party.

In the relation of the circumstances after
wards, Bevington claimed tohave killed three,
and Gray three. Thus Brady, who claimed
nothing, must have slain at least six, whilst
the other two slew as many. The thirteenth
Biggs shot.

From that hour to this, the spring is called
the "Bloody Spring," anti the small run is
called "Brady's Run" Few, even of the most
curious of the people living in the neighbor-
hood, knew aught of the circumstances which
conferred these names—names which will be
preserved by tradition forever. Thus ended
one of the most bloody hand to band fights
which the great spy had with the savages. His
history is fuller of daring incidents, sanguina-
ry, close, hard contests, perilous explorations
and adventurous escapes, than that of either
Wetzel, or Boone, or Kenton. He saw more
service than either ofthem, and his name was
known as n by-word of terror among the In-
dian tribes from the Susquehanna to Lake
Michigan.

I IDD lITTNS ANT) WA [KS

==!

Under the title of "Odd Buns and Walks,"
a writer in Dickens's All the Year Round gives
a pleasant historical account of curious
matches. De says : "Of course many crack
runners have made a noise And obtained fame;
alike independent of the footman world and
the sporting world. There was the Shored itch
tradesman, neither young nor slim, who in
1750 ran from the church in that street to Ed-
monton, eight miles, in fifty minutes. There
was the shepherd who, in 17114, ran on Mous-
ley Hurst fifteen miles in eighty-eight min-
utes—at the rate of full ten miles anhour. Of
course these achievements have been beaten
by the professional racers, concerning whom
it is not the purpose of the present article to
speak. There was once a race between two
men, one of whom was unfairlyinterrupted by
an emissary of the other : he knocked the ras-
cal down, fell over him, picked himself up
again,. and won the race. There was a run-
ring match between a lady and a gentleman
round the Steyne at Brighton, in 1825: the
gentleman ran well. but the lady ran better,
and site won.

"One Captain tato made a curious match at
Brighton in 1803. He undertook to carry on

his back or shoulders a stalwart grenadier of
eighteen stone, and to run against a pony car-
rying a feather ; but the grenadier pitched
over the head ofhis bearer, and nearly brought
both to ruin. The captain was Lo hue run
fifty yards against the pony's hundred and

lle then challenged a noble lord, to a
contest, in which Otto should carry his grena-
dierfifty yards, while the lordcarried a feather
a hundred ; but the captain was vanquished.
Did 'feather' mean feather-weight or light-
weight rider, in the sporting phraseology of
sixty or seventy years ago. Then there was
the bishop Who, in 1751, trundled a coach-
wheel front the Bishop's Head, in the Old
Bailey, to the eleventh milestone at Barnet,
and back again, in three hours fifty-one min-
utes. Ile won fifty pounds by achieving this
curious feat in less than four hours.

"Nor is there any deficiency of walking
achievements, irrespective of those by profes-
sional pedestrians, and sometimes marked by
singular conditions. There was the attorney's
clerk who, In 1773, took a walk from London'
to York and back, and accomplished the whole
four hundred miles between Monday morning
and Saturday evening in one week. There
was the Gloucestershire militiaman, about the
same period, who walked from London to
Bristol In a little less than twenty hours—so
at least said the newspapers ofthe period. It
would be interesting to know whether the
" Young Irish Gentleman"performed the task
on which a wager was laid in 1788,of "Walk-
ing from London to Constantinople and back
within a year." We have no record of the
result; but it may be presumed that he did
not emulate the feat of walking on the sea,
attributed by a lyrical authority to Teddy Mc-
Gee; by which he wore his legs. down to the
knee. Among the odd walks which odd peo-
ple have taken may be mentioned that of
plaiting up steacs placed a yard apart, and
carrying, them singly to a basket : a walk or a
run, this, according to conditions. Then
thereis the formidable task ofwalking a thou-
sand Miles in a thousand successive hours, first
Perfermed by Captain Barclay ; since outdone
by a walk of a thousand quarter-miles In,a

thousand successive quarter-hours—a much;
more wearing and exhausting achievement,
seeing that the runner must not rest or sleep
so long as half an hour at any onetime. This
foolish, health-ruining work was once at-
tempted, be it observed, bk.a woman.

"From men on foot to men on horseback
the transition is natural. Some of the most
remarkable examples of speed on horseback
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have been performed by non-professional rid-
ers. Cardinal Wolacy won his first promotion
in life by a quick journey. When chaplain to
Henry the Seventh, ho was sent from London
on a special mission to the Emperor Maximil-
ian in the Netherlands; he did the journey
there and back.in a little over two days, in-
cluding the very slow and tedious aea.passage
between Dover and Calais. When Robert
Carey was sent from London to Edinburgh,
to announce to King James the death of

Queen Elizabeth, heperformed the journey of
four hundred miles in the daylight of three
days. Stow relates that one Bernard Calvert

went in 1021 from London to Calais, and
back, in seventeen hours ; doing the land
journeyon horseback, and the channelvoyage
in a barge I—by which was probably meant a
heavy sailing-boat. In 1745, an innkeeper
named Thornhill rode from Stilton in Hunt-
ingdonshire to London, accomplishing the
whole two hundred and thirteen miles in
twelve hours seventeen minutes : of course,
with a good relay of horses. This was really
a wonderful achievement, if the accounts are
reliable. Dick Turpin's ride we all know
about; and let usnever forgot the Immortal
ride of Johnny Gilpin, of the verity of
which we seem as certain as of

anything in story. Of the doings on race-
courses, we need only mention those in which
ladies have been concerned. At the Ripon

races in 1725, we find that the ladies' plate
was ridden for by women, in three heats and
a final struggle. But the most notable lady in
this class of achievements was probably Mrs.
Thornton, the wife of Colonel Thornton.
The colonel challenged Mr. Flint, in 1804,
that Mrs. Thornton mould contest a race with
him on York race-course for five hundred
guineas a side. The bet was accepted, and
the race took place ; the colonel leading the
lady's horse to the starting-place. Mrs.
Thornton took end'kept the lead for the first
three miles, when her horse failed and her
competitor won. She afterwards wrote to
one of the newspapers, complaining that Mr.
Flint's demeanor to her on the occasion had
hardly been that of a gentleman. A 'turf
row' sprang out of this event. Mr. Flint as-
serted that Colonel Thornton shirked payment
of the lost bet ; the colonel equivocated ; Mr-
Flint publicly horsewhipped him ; and as the
Jockey Club first, and the Court ofKing's
Bench afterwards, refused to give him redress,
we may safely infer that there was something

wrong about Colonel Thornton. His eques-
trian wife, however, did not relinquish her
fondness for achievements in the saddle. She
rode a race against Buckle, the Newmarket
jockey. Mrs. Thornton appeared on the race..
course, attired in purple cap and jacket, nan-
keen skirt, purple shoes and embroidered
stockings. She was mounted on her mare

Louisa.' She rode nine stone six pounds,
against Buckle's thirteen stone six, and won
by halfa head.

"Of regular horse-races and race-horseir

there is, of course, much to tall ; but we have
naught to do with them bore. There is, for
instance, all about the famous horse Eclipse,
who could cover twenty-five feet with one
stride, and make seven such strides in three
seconds ; his unprecedent success as a racer
was found to be due mainly to his magnifi-
cent heart (corporeal, not poetical), which
weighed thirteen pounds. Unfortunately,
horse-racing lends itself with ruinous facility,
to chicanery.

• " Once, now and then, there have been
quadrupedal races planned in which animals
of a non:racing kind competed. Such a race
is described in Parkee's London. News, In the
time ofGeorge the First. At Northampton,

in a holiday season, two bulls, five cows, and

a calf were started to run a race ; the adult
animals being ridden by men, the calfby a
boy. Four of the jockeys came to misfortune;.
the three cows all threw their riders ; the calf

tumbled down with his ; and one of the bulls
won the race, without at all appreciating the

fame which he gained thereby. Not many

years ago, a race was planned in Lancashire
between an elephant, a( pony and a man ;

whether it came off we do not know ; but It

led to a discussion as to the ability of an ele-
phant to run, in the usual sense in which run-

ning is understood ; it was agreed that he

can shuffle along at the pace of a man at good
running speed, but not for a long time alto-

' gether. The ostrich is a runner of amazing
swiftness, almost distancing- the greyhound
and the fleetest Arabian courser. And was
there not a famous naturalist who mounted
a cayman (Sr alligator In the swamps of South.
America ? And did not the alligator feel very
much astonished at having to run or walk
wills such an unprecedented burden on his
back ? And would we not rather see it done

than do it ?

"Among driving achievements was the fa-
mous one by the Earl of March in 1750, He
undertook toprovide a four-wheel carriage that

would be driven- nineteen miles in onehour by
one single team of four horses. It was a four-
wheeler, but one ofmarvelously light construc-
tion. Wire and cords were used w4erever
practicable, instead of heavier materials; the

harness was oftine leather covered with silk,
the seat for the driver (no other 'faro') was of

leather straps covered withvelvet; every wiled
had a tin box which dripped down oil unintet•
ruptedly; the brcechings for the horses were of
whalebone; the wood work was as light as
possible, but in all critical parts strengthened,
with well tempered steel. In short the whole

machine wasp) iight that ono man could car-
ry it, together with the harness. • The earl sat
on the hinder part of the carriage, but four

postillions virtually drove the horses. Many
vehicles were made and abandoned, and runny
horses killed, before the real event came ofl".
lie achieved the task, doing nineteen miles in
ample time for another mile within tile hour."

Tor: Boston Advertiser says that sevora
years ago, at an auction sale ofbooks in that
city, it was discovered that thefirst two volumes
of a set of VALI'Y'S Shakeepeure, which had
been onexhibition, were missing. At the next
sale it was found that of the set ofVALPY on the
catalogue the third and fourth yolumes were
gone. This theft was repeated, and each set
which came into the suction room was dimin-
ished by two.volumes. At last, when all but

two volumes had been taken, the auctioneer
privately marked these two, and awaited
events. The thief completed his set. Some
years afterwards the library of "a gentieniati
of this city lately deceased" wasbrought under
the hammer, and the auctioneer bad the pleas-
ure of selling a complete stolen set of VALVY;

A CONTESTbetween two rival blacksmiths
of Omaha, Nebraska, named R. 31, Stratton
and Andrew ➢caning, took place on the 25th
ult. The match was for $5O a side, the stakes
to be awarded to the man who could turn off
ono hundred horse-shoes, completely made,
with the exception ofthe corks, in the smallest
space of time and with the best show "of
workmanship. Stratton made 101 horse shoes
in two hours and nineteen minutes; Manning
accomplished his 100 after laboring two hones
and thirty minutes. The judges decided that

Abe work ofeach was equally good, and award-
edthe prize to Strattonon the ground of quick,
mail, be beating his opponent eleven minutes..

Goon NEWEL—A gentleman, the other day
on asking a marketman the price ofeggs, was
answered, " Eggs aro eggsnow." "I em glad
to hear it, with all my heart ; for the laat T
bought ofyou were halfehickena,"


